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International Intelligence 

India Tavistock expose: 
model for Non-Aligned 

Dr. Gordon Lawrence, London Tavistock 
Institute "case officer" for the nation of In
dia, told investigators Feb. 10 that he is 
"paranoid" following Indian press exposes 
in late 1982 exposing his role as an "agent 
of Tavistock" sent to India to spread the line 
that "India was going to collapse by the year 
2000." 

Lawrence told investigators that his 
brainwashing work in India was impeded by 
exposes in the Statesman of Calcutta and 
other newspapers of his Tavistock connec
tion and his links to foreign intelligence 
services. Lawrence complained that the So
viet news agency Tass had put out a special 
wire on his activities as well. 

Lawrence's assessment that India would 
collapse and that most Indians are "insane" 
had been featured in a mid-1982 feature in 
I",� Indian newsweekly New Wave. 

The Indian press exposes on Lawrence 
are the first known case of a developing
,,:dor country identifying the Tavistock In
,jtllte, based in Sussex, England, as a source 
of destabilizing activities against it. 

Press whores target 
Mitterrand's security 

The security of French President Fran�ois 
Mitierrand is in jeopardy, partly due to a 
series of press attacks against the special 
�,ecurity agency, the GIGN, charged with 
the President's security. 

The GIGN (Groupe d'Intervention de la 
Gmdarmerie Nationale) provided the intel
li;,:cllce that led to the Jan. 25 police raid on 
a Paris suburb apartment used as a safehouse 
for weapons by Ahmed Ben Bella, the for
mer President of Algeria who heads a ter
rorist capability currently aimed against 
Mitterrand and Eygptian President Hosni 
Mubarak. 

The GIGN. according to the French dai
ly Le Figaro, is investigating the interna
tional connections into the Corsican and Oc
citan separatist movements, which have de
clared war on the Mitterrand government. It 
is known that most of these groups are run 
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through Genoud's Nazi International with 
additional input from the Hitler-loving 
Muarnmar Qaddafi of Libya. 

In a press campaign led by the liberal 
Paris daily Le Monde, the GIGN is being 
charged with fabricating evidence against 
terrorist suspects, with stepping on the "turf' 
of other national police agencies, and simi
lar flimsy charges. The charge that most re
veals what Mitterrand' s enemies fear is the 
complaint that the GIGN has developed its 
own international intelligence network, 
which bypasses regular channels. 

Barbie trial threatentf 
British-KGB-Nazi link 

Some of the dirtiest intelligence-cum-murder 
networks in the world are extremely dis
turbed about the upcoming trial of Nazi Klaus 
Barbie in France. Exposure of a new layer 
of the "live" collaboration between British 
intelligence, KGB networks, and the still
existing Nazi international could result from 
the trial of the man who ran the Gestapo in 
Lyons during the Nazi occupation. 

The trepidation-and others' anticipa
tion-revolves around the knowledge that 
certain British, OSS, and Soviet intelli
gence networks cooperated to wipe out in
dependent Gaullist and Communist leaders 
of the World War II anti-Nazi Resistance
such as the famed Jean Moulin, who was 
betrayed to Barbie in 1943 and subsequently 
tortured to death. 

The man who gave Barbie information 
on Moulin's whereabouts, Rene Hardy, was 
an explosives expert working for the British
run Resistance group of Henry Frenay, who 
had just been delivered millions of dollars' 
from Allen Dulles's OSS in Geneva, and at 
the same time was pushing "communist rev
olution" in occupied France-as Moulin told 
Charles de Gaulle shortly before Moulin's 
death. 

Barbie, also held responsible for the 
death of 10,000 Jews in Lyons, was recently 
extradited from Bolivia as part of the crack
down by the Siles Zuazo government there 
on the internationally supported cocaine 
networks which used to run Bolivia. 

The British would like to turn the case 
to their advantage with the exposure of CIA 
(OSS)-Nazi links, and have launched a press 

blitz to that effect. But they themselves are 
vulnerable on the flank of current British
Andropov connections. If all the stops are 
pulled in the prosecution of Barbie, one win
ner would be the Mitterrand government of 
France. 

Club of Life to 
meet in Venezuela 

Venezuelan publisher Miguel Angel Ca
priIes, the owner of two afternon Caracas 
dailies and several other publications, will 
be a featured speaker at the Feb. 23 Club of 
Life conference in that city. Capriles gained 
wide recognition tlu'oughout Ibero-American 
capitals for his strong defense of Argentina 
and his anti-British journalism during the 
Malvinas war last year, and he quickly de
veloped an affinity for Lyndon LaRouche's 
"debt bomb" proposal. In recent weeks, the 
Capriles paper El Mundo has featured front
page coverage of LaRouche statements and 
the Club of Life. 

Also speaking at the meeting will be 
Leonardo Montiel Ortega, a prominent 
economist and politician known for his at
tacks agains the IMF; Juan Jose Monsant, 
the international affairs director of the ruling 
Copei party; and Capt. Gonzalo Gomez, the 
chairman of the Nuclear Society of Vene
zuela. They will be joined by EIR Ibero
America Editor Dennis Small. 

Lord Carver doesn't 
like beam weapons 

The summary response of the former head 
'of the Imperial Defense Forces of the United 
Kingdom, Lord Carver, to EIR founder 
Lyndon LaRouche's campaign for crash de
velopment of energy-beam anti-missile sys
tems was that "This idea is madness!" That 
was the response when EIR brought the sub
ject up with him during a rather short dis
cussion on Feb. 3. Asked how this could be 
squared with his recent "peace" -promoting 
activities, the man who persuaded the United 
States to take on the Vietnam War hung up 
the phone. 

Field Marshal Carver is a leading pur-
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veyor of Club of Rome/British royal family 
influence in military circles. He participated 
in a conference at the Aspen Institute's Wye 
Plantation in Maryland in January which was 
held to provide advance publicity for the 
soon-to-be-released European Security 
Study (ESECS). The ESECS group wants a 
massive conventional arms buildup in West
ern Europe, and was initiated by the late 
Carroll Wilson of MIT, a founder of the 
Club of Rome. 

Lord Carver's alleged links to the Soviet 
KGB have been the subject of much specu
lation recently. Also of interest is his in
volvement in the "U.S.S.R.-Scottish 
Friendship Society." Under the Society's 
auspices, Carver has been able to travel to 
Moscow frequently for a close look at the 
attitudes and plans of the Soviet General 
Staff. 

Why Vienna's Kreisky 
has dirty fingers 

There is a particular signifieance to Austrian 
Chancellor Bruno Kreisky's warning, made 
during a Washington Post interview, that the 
West faces mass upheavals worse than those 
of 1968: The headquarters for the destabili
zations which Kreisky termed "a threat to 
the Western democracies" is Kreisky's 
Vienna. 

The organizing center for the planned 
wave of anti-nuclear demonstrations, ac
C"ording to sources in the peace movement, 
is the two-year-old "Vienna Peace Group" 
of the Austrian Society for North-South 
Questions. The group was spun off from a 
project of the Young Socialists of Kreisky' s 
own SPOE party, the Vienna Extrablatt 
publication. 

The group set up the meetings between 
Libyan maniac Muammar Qadaffi and the 
West German environmentalist "greenies" 
last year, and appears to be the coordinating 
center for an array of Mediterranean/North 
African "leftist" activities-including work 
with the governments of Greece and Ku
wait, and Algerian terrorist controller Ahmed 
Ben Bella. 

The Vienna Peace Group is active on the 
"ethnic separatist movement" front, and is 
known to be in contact with two extremist 
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groupings in Spain-the terrorist CANT 
(Comite Anti-Nuclear) and the Esquadrillo 
de la Izquierda, both of which overlap with 
the Basque separatist ETA, as well as An
dalusian and Catalonian separatists. The Vi
enna group also is in touch with separatist 
groups in northern France, the Tyrol region, 
and "Wendland" in the West German state 
of lower Saxony. 

Old Nazis promote 
European ethnic strife 

Islamic fundamentalists, old Nazis, and op
portunistic politicians in Western Europe are 
unleashing a vicious round of racial conflict, 
under tinderbox conditions created by rising 
unemployment. 

France's Renault and Citroen auto plants, 
which employ a high proportion of Muslim 
immigrant workers, have been the scenes of 
bloody confrontations during a current strike. 
In the Federal Republic of Germany, amid 
the 50th anniversary of Hitler's rise to pow
er, the media have begun to hype tensions 
between th� Christian Germans and the mil
lions of Muslim Turkish "guestworkers." 
The speaker of the Iranian Parliament, 
Hashemi Rafsanjani, declared in an inter
view to the French newspaper Le Matin on 
Feb. 5 that the violence in France's auto 
plants shows that "the idea of Islam has in
fluenced the Muslim workers. The export of 
revolution, that's what it is. " 

In West Germany, where the latest offi
cial statistics show unemployment at the 
highest level since 1949, the Christian Dem
ocratic government has introduced legisla
tion to refuse immigration to every member 
of a Turkish family over the age of six, while 
encouraging German industries to pay bo
nuses to Turkish workers who agree to re
turn to Turkey "voluntarily. " 

Turkish Foreign Minister Turkmen vis
ited Bonn in early February to complain 
about such measures, and met a decidedly 
frosty response. 

The press is building up the climate for 
race riots. The "establishment" daily Frank

furter Allgemeine Zeitung, for example, ran 
a full-page article decrying the "waves of 
people from Asia" that are allegedly inun
dating German society. 

Briefly 

• NIGERIA'S troubles originated 
in part with "foreigners"-but not the 
ones who were expelled from the 
country. Ghanian Foreign Minister 
Jerry Hanson and Libya's Qadaffi 
have been manipulating the foreign 
worker situation in Nigeria for years. 
Their friends in the Nigerian foreign 
ministry diverted the investigation 
into a campaign against "foreigners" 
in general. But the hysteria and Han
son in particular, are being run from 
London's Tavistock-affiliated Insti
tute of Race Relations, with help from 
World Health Organization tribal 
pro filer Dr. T. A. Lambo of Nigeria. 

• FRANZ-JOSEF STRAUSS 
called SPD chancellor candidate 
Hans-Jochen Vogel a Wandervogel 
(wandering bird-a reference to the 
young nature-cultists of Weimar Ger
many), and lambasted the SPD's 
prospective coalition partners, the 
Greens. Ignoring the world economic 
breakdown, Strauss used his Chris
tian Social Union Party keynote 
speech in Bavaria to blame the West 
German economic crisis on 13 years 
of SPD rule. 

• JO LEINEN, a West German 
ecologist who has threatened to make 
that country "ungovernable," now 
says that Third World development is 
impossible until elites there are de
stroyed, and that "it may well be that 
the process of general pauperization 
has to go even further to provoke the 
change needed." Leinen is part of a 
North-South "Task Force on World 
Conservation Strategy" which is 
seeking the U.N. 's blessing. 

• OLOFPALMEhas suddenly de
cided to carry out the protocols of a 
1974 trade deal between Sweden and 
Libya which includes the export of 
military and advanced nuclear repro
cessing technologies. The daily Ex
pressen ran a Feb. 9 feature convey
ing the opposition's concern that the 
move will help Qadaffi build an I 

atomic bomb. 
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